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Beaufort County's Leading Drug Store ?

Located in Washington, at 171 west

Main Street, and providing the people
of Beaufort and surrounding couhtU?
with a truly metropolitan service in
the compounding of prescriptions, of-
fering pure drugs, sundries, and kin-
dred lines at reasonable prices. This
drug store would do credit to a city
many times the size of Washington.
Phone 286.

This well-known establishment has
become known as one of the most re-
liable and representative business
places in the community.

They are pharmacists of long experi-

ence and they are well qualified for
the work of compounding your pre-
scriptions properly. The stock here
is always kept in the best condition
and very complete, which enables the
patrons to get exactly what they call
for without any substitutions.

They carry a most comprehensive
line of the better grades in druggists'

sundries guaranteed as to purity and
genuineness and which were origi-

' nally prepared by wholesale drug

firms with a reputation for quality
and dependability.

i
People of every community appre-

ciate and fully realize the fact that it
is a iputter of utmost importance to

have a capable and reliable druggist to

fill the doctor's prescriptions wtoen a

member of the family is ill. At such
a critical time any substitutions of in-
gredients m compounding a prescrip-

tion might have serious results. Ef-
ficiency is just as necessary in opera-
tions of the pharmacist as in the doc-
tor in the case.

An outstanding feature of this es-

tablishment and one of the most mod-
ern conveniences of the day is their
mail-order service, whereby you can
utilize your rural delivery mail box as
your drug store.. Orders received here

MRS F. F. COZZENS ?FLORIST
Washington's Oldest Florist

This old *nd reliable floral estab-
lishment is located in Washington at

309 E. Second Street and has won a

well-merited reputation for a prompt

and economical service in cut flowers,

pot plants, wedding flowers, and fu-
neral designs. Your order by phone
will receive prompt and Careful atten-
tion. Phone 2*W.

or grocer, and the people of this com-
munity may well be proud of this ca-
pable establishment, which supplies
only the best blooms and foliage with
an unequalled service.

The members of this floral company
belong to the most substantial element
of the community's commercial life
and activities and have been unusually
successful in developing their business
to such a perfection.

Throughout this entire se'etion there
is not another florist that can be com-
plied to them in the line of artistic
floral emblems. The making of special
floral designs is a specialty here, and
a trial order will convince most
skeptical of tbe thoroughness of this
"wonderful service.

They provide an up-to-date floral
service which extends far into the
surrounding territory. They have al-
ways proved to be a most reliable and
satisfactory source whenever you wish
to "say it with flowers."

Through the years of serving the
public they have gained an enviable
reputation for promptness, skilled
work, and reasonable prices.

?. The services of this modern florist
have become as essential in the life
of the modern city as the haberdasher

When in need of special floral de-
signs for parties, banquets, weddings,
.or other gala events, don't fail to avail
yourself of their suggestions and skill.

either by phone or mail will receive
prompt attention, be sent to you by
parcel post by return mail. ? ,

It is unnecessary to inconvenience
your family by going without anything
in this line. Just phone them, and you-
will be accorded the same service ju*t
as fully as if you drove to town to
get it.

This kind of a drug store is of es-
pecial benefit to the residents of the
smaller towns, where the smaller drug
gist can not and does not carry such
a comprehensive line of drugs.

Other popular features of this busi-
ness are the sanitary soda fountain
and the cigar and tobacco counter,

where the same satisfactory qualities
and service are found.

The management has always dis-
played more than ordinary ability in
the conduct of their business and we

wish to direct attention of our read-
ers yi their wonderful service.

They have a happy method of com-

bining ability with quality in a way
that the prices are no higher than
those charged for inferior service.

Their entire stock of flowers and
foliage is the product of their spa-
cious and modern greenhouses. Here
almost every member of the flower
family is represented. Being florists
of long experience they are masters in
producing the finest combinations of
blooms a nd foliage and by means of
a modern heating equipment are en-
abled to produce the most popular
flowers at all times of the year.

In compiling this review of our com-
mercial progress we would commit an
unpardonable error if we omitted mak-
ing special and commendable mention
of this floral establishment and again
we refer frtir readers to these experts

in the floral decorative art before pur-
chasing flowers elsewhere.

DUDLEY'S MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

This well-known firm of dealers in
high-grade beef, salt, and smoked
meats is one of the representative firms
of the community, located in Wash-
ington, at City Market, and satisfac-
torily supplying city people and sur-
rounding towns with high-Krade meat

, products. Prices always reasonable.
Service prompt. Phones 73 and 74.

A truly metropolitan concern,
where you may be sure that you are
getting the best. Excellent refrigera-
tion and sanitary conditions assure you
of satisfaction. v,"

Mr. Dudley, the proprietor, deter-
mines to make his establishriient one
of the most sanitary, modern, and up-
to-date in the State, and. has spared

tio pains or expense in equipping it.
The public, is cordially invited to

visit and inspect this model grocery
and market. Mr. Dudley is in charge

of the meat department and will per-
sonally see to it that you are supplied

with any kind of meat whenever you
want it. ..

This well known market and gro-

eery house is among the leaders of it*
kind in the State and long ago struck
a popular chord in public approval by
means pf ability to supply pure quali-
ty groceries and'meats at most rea-

sonable price*. The business is con-

ducted *h>iiK modern lines, and we are
pleased to state this concern is a cred-
it to tbe community.

Whenever any buiness luiusVis able
to conduct a merchandising estltyglish-
ment where the public is ahle to ob-
tain high-grade brands of groceries
and fresh and delicious meats at low-
er prices than usually sold, the peo-
ple have learned -that they always
profit. Mr. Dudley operates just such
an establishment and here the people
of not only the city hilt from the far
surrounding country have learned that
they are able to save materially on

their purchases.
They oiler the best grades of na-

tionally knywn food products which
the discriminating* house wife desires
because of thyr superiority in all ways.
Their stock is Com|K>scd of the fresh-

est of high quality groceries, fine teas,

and coffees, delicious dairy products,
and the hotter grades of canned goods
of all kinds and the thousand and one

other items necessary in the culinary
department of every home. In the
market department you are assured of
the hest cuts of meats, both fresh or

salt, carefully selected, poultry ' and
fish and sea foods in season, and every
purchase made in these departments

represents a saving to the customer.
No other firm in this section en-

gaged in supplying food lias met

with greater favor with the public
than Dudley's Market. It is grati-
fying, therefore, in these days of high
prices, to have such firms as this one

who will lead in the reduction of the
cunt of living for the people. By means

of this commendable policy they have
built their large and growing business
and we are pleased to direet-our read-
ers' attention to their courteous,

prompt- and economical service. We
repeat that their phones are numberp
73 and 74. .

This strong and well-directed bank-
ing concern is located in Washington

at 20 West Main Street, and has the
distinction of being the oldest hank
in Beaufort County. A member of
the Federal Reserve system and pays
four per cent interest on savings ac-
counts.

Its methods and service are up to

date and efficient. Its management is
able and fully competent to cope with
every financial problem that may
come to it for solution. An important

factor in the development of this sec-
tion.

A* a factor in the upbuilding of the
county it has played a prominent and
honorable part. It is known as a bank

of superlative integrity and one that

can be counted on always to carry its

BANK OF WASHINGTON
A Bank for All the People

share of the load in any forward-
looking and progressive movement. Its
influence on the home life ofjjie coun-
ty ha* been marked, indeed, for thru
its willing assistance and able advice
many who otherwise never have
known the satisfaction of owning their
homes are now substantial citizens and
home owners and are aiding in the
progress of their various communities.

The policy of this institution is one

of afeummodation and convenience to

the customer. It is liberal without be-
ing careless and conservatice without
being hide-bound. The hest interests
of its customers are always consulted
and they determine the course it shall
follow in every instance, except where
those interests would conflict with or
prove a menace to the welfare of the
community at large. This policy has

drawn to this institution a large clien-
tele, every of whom is a real
friend, just as the institution is a real
friend to all whom it serves.

This bank, of course, conducts a
general banking business. Its serv-
ices and advice are sought by the
largest corporations as well as by the
humblest individual, and in every in-
stance the same courteous treatment
is extended and the same careful at-
tention given to the problems pre-
sented. Open or checking accounts

are carried as a part of the bank's
regular business; certificates of de-
posit arc issued, as well as drafts on

domestic and foreign points. Collec-
tions arc promptly made and every
assistance in the way of loans to de-
serving individuals and enterprises are
rendered.

This is the real economy furniture
house of thin section and beari the

iimt reputation for quality, which all

Quinn furniture stofes have long ago
won and since held. You can't go

wrong in buying furniture at an R. E.

Quinn furniture itore. Located in
Washington on West Main Street,

Phone 431.

This progressive furniture house

well merits the position they hav? at-

tained as one of the foremost home-
out fitting firms of this section; and
because of its unequalled quality and
metropolitan service during the many

years it has served the public in this
community. It may well be .Mid that
no business house transacting busi-
ness in this eity has maintained a bet-

ter heritage or 1m« a higher stand-
ing as a leading home-outfitting estab-
lishment than this well-known firm.

Their stocks have been selected by

the management with a view to per-

fection in three things: Comfort, beau-
ty, and durability, antl-pmbraces as a

whole the most beautifarffand durable
the American furniture

makers' art. ' It makes no difference
whether it is a room you desire to

furnish, the whole house, or just a
piece or two that you want, you can

secure it here, on the most favorable
terras that the market affords.

A line of snappy rugs is carried.
They are artistic and the Coloring and
effects charm and delight the eye. The
people in Charge of this department are

familiar with the business and can tell
you exactly what you need to match
up with your surroundings and when
your house is fitted out, Vyexything
will move in peace-and harmony.

The proprietors are* prominent citi-

zens who are thoroughy conversant

with the business and have always

been boosters for all things that prom-
ise public improvement

. * ?'? ?
-?
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R. E. QUINN & COMPANY?FURNITURE
One of the Largest Home Outfitters in the State

WILLIS BAKING
COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Bak-

ers ot Better Baked Goods

This modernly equipped and sanitary
buking establishment ia located in
Washington on W. Main street and is
very satisfactorily supplying both the
trade and the residents of this sec-
tion with hight grade bread, pies, und
cttkes. Hot bread and rolls baked
fresh three times daily. Phone 668.

This modem establishment, engag-
ed in the production of baked goods
of superior quality, is numbered
urnong the highest class sanitary
bakeries not only of this section but
of the entire state as well. The
popularity of their cakea, bread and
pies are strongly and surely attested
in the large and rapidly increasing
patronage the Arm is enjoying.

Nothing is usod in the process but

tlie very beat grades of flour, pure
milk sugar, salt, shortening and
other ingredients, mixed and baked
by means ~of scientific, clean, sani-
tary conditions by thoroughly ex-

perienced and skilled workmen.

Baked under the most wholesome
rr.d sanitary conditions and the very
boat of ingredients used. All goods

arc sold in the freshest condition.
Their unequalled and superior serv-
ice has brought them much com-
mendation.

See that in your next grocery order
ia included a loaf or two af this de-

licious and satisfying bread. H con-
tains a heavy percentage of nutri-
tive elements and is the beat food
in the world for the kiddJes?at lunch
or meals.

Featuring such nationally-known

brands of men's women's and chil-
drenU shoes as J. & K., Nunn-Bush,
and Se|z ?all recognized as giving the
greatest wear and comfort at a most

reasonable coat. Located in Wash-
ington on West Main Street, phone 1.

This house is one of the valued com I
mercial asseta in thia aection?pro-
gressive, cofnplete, and up t<? date,

serving the public in a very satisfac-

tory manner.
This firm conducts one of the largest

furniture stores in this section of the
country, and the sice of the establish-
ment would be a credit to a much
larger city.

In their floor-covering department

you will always find the latest in rugs
and carpets, as well as linoleums and

nther washable coverings. At this

store you can also purchase window
shades of all kinds.

We detire to compliment this dealer
for there is nothing that adds more
materially to..the progress and develop-

ment of this section than progressive
business men who appreciate the ne-
cessity of keeping up with the timfs
in the selection of their stock and
the manner of operating their busi-
ness, ? ;. >

.
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In these times when all busines* is
experiencing the reaction period which
followed in the wake of the wild or-

gies of spending money during the war
the buying public is rapidly returning

to mow conservative and economical
ways. This ia causing every business
man to awaken to a new realization
in the operation of his business. The

shoe business is no exception and the
up-to-date shoe dealer has
to supply his patrons with dependable

footwear at consistent price*. ;

Since opening their door for lusi-
ness this well-known firm has made

it their policy to handle shoes that are
made of the highest quality at a very
reasonable price. For every dollar
paid, you get a full dollar value. Their

commodious atoje room is at til times
completely stocked with nationally

known brands of shoes, thus secur-
ing the prospective buyer Uom in-
ferior qualities. Through their buying

idkr-'jit'm J \.» . m.':\u25a0 \u25a0 1,: <>\u25a0&

'Hiis popular sanitary bottling plant
it under the direction *ot the owner ami
manager. .Mr. R.. \'. Owens, who is a

practical soft-drink man of long, ex-
perience. We wish to commend .him'
for hisi progressive policy of serving
the public so efficiently 'and promptly.
Office and plant located in Washing-
ton, on North l'iile Street. Phone sfi2,

This well-known bottling works is*
deserving of more than passing notice
ill this review, as they ate perhaps the
largest producers of beverages in (his.
section, their brand being if"Standard
of quality and so recognized by the
trade for a radius .of many miles.

Nehi is popular because their plant,
is modern and they have realized the
popular demand for pure and whole-

' At this place you are assured a guar- \

anteed tire repairing service at a rea-

sonable cost. They are equipped with
the latest devices, which enable them
to serve the-motorists of this section I
more economically. Shop located in
Washington, on Uespass Street, Tele-
phone 822. 7 >

This is one of the institution l- of
the community vjiere the motorists*
know tliey can learn rial tire economy.
This is under the direction oi an ex-

pert and efficient tire man and is the
headquarters for high-grade tire re-

pairing at reasonable prices.
I u keeping with their progressive",

policy, _you will find that this firm

Recognized by tlie* farmers of this
section as a very satisfactory source, of
supply for the better class of feeds,
seeds, and brands of ? groceries na-
tionally known for purity and quality.
They feature the__famous Full-O-Pep
feeds and American Beauty Lo-
cated on West Main
Street, phone 42.

There initio-firm in this section,-of
the country more widely known as ex-

tensive dealers in Krai" and feed than
Blount-Midyette & Co.; which i<« un-

der competent direction.
Througii their straightforward and

above-hoard policies this firm has es-

tablished ait enviable Reputation in
these parts, and the farmers, anil the
people generally, have conic to look
upon this firm as one of the promi-
nent cortceril* of this section that pays
the highest market prices. -Through

their extensive dealings in all kinds of
grain, flour, and Iteds, they have af

TURNAGE-NEAL SHOE COMPANY
Dependable Footwear for Less Money

power, they arc enabled to command
concessions in a decree that the -cus-

tomer is much benefited by the sav-
ing made thereon.

Theia mammojh stork contain* a

shoe for every need. Men's and wo-
men's dress shoes, men's work shoes,
etc., all marked at the vefy lowest
prices, quality considered.

The salesmen at this popular shot:
store not only sell you shoes ?they go
further?they fit them to your fact.
This proper fitting of the feet
sure satisfaction with no extra cost
to the purchaser. All their salesmen
are expert shoe'fitters, skilled in the
art of fitting the human foot most

comfortably.
Another feature at this place is the

fact that the stock is kept up to date.
The latest styles can always be found
here.

We also wish to state that the man-

agement of this large progressive shoe
house has always been a great booster
for the community and through com-
mendable civic pride and untiring ef-
forts to conduct a business that their
fellow citizens could point to with jusf

pride. They certainly merit the lead-
ing poaition they now occupy in the

i commercial world of this section.

NEHI BOTTLING COMPANY
The Quality and Quantity Thirst-Quencher

some'refreshment'!. Therefore they
| have, gone farther than the pure food |

law requires and turn out a product'
that is entirely free from impurities as

well as being delicious and wholesome.
Many pure-food experts have ruled!

that soda water when properly made*
is a food product."Containing lite-giV-
ing-fiiergi/ing substances essential <fo j

~Tl*wßiding up the bodies of children and i
grow n tips,

I he eructation produced by the car-
. Inma'texrwater, Mliich contains a pre-!

iloniiuirtiitg sodtuni content, not "only
cleanses the mucous membrane ot the
stomach, but al-o 'in passing, into the j
iiitestine.s digestion and nutrition are

assisteil thereby. " ? i
lu this plant the bottle is. baldly i

ROUSE BROTHERS?TIRES
Skilled Vulcanizing and Prompt Service

handles only such brand-- oi tires as

(have proven to be the best on the
? market at (lie price, and back ot each

| tire is a guarantee. They carry in
I stock, tires of any make or model of
automobile,

And let us remark here that this
.store i*i just about headquarters in
these parts fur good ,ltsed tires. I bis

q stock is made of standard and high
.grade brands of tires aiid is most foni-

idete. An this' i> a stuck that repre.
?.tuts an investment of many dollars,

,it can readily he seen that this estab-
lishment is-prepared to serve .the own-

?tr oi any make of automobile or

truck.

BLOUNT-MIDYETTE & COMPANY
High-Grade Feeds, Seeds, and Groceries

forded tlie farmers this community
a most advantageous market <right at

their very door. They hring tljou:.-
(inds of dollars illto this section eacit

~vi ir that woilhl otherwise go-to some

i ilrcr centers were their pfdieies? an I
service not so entirely satisfactory in
i very particular.

Illi'.iint-Midyctt-' & to. has a refu-
tation along this line that extends
'througlnxit the entire community and.
the -people from-various districts "de-
pend upon the advice, information, and
counsel of the proprietors of this place

antl have found that stock bought at

this place have resulted iu a great in-
crease in production as a result'of
marked improvement in the field of
all 'kinds of seeds. - ' " \u25a0

In the way of /red the management

has made ,111 exhaustive and scientific
study of modern feeding, and all feeds
are made up with reference to their
iiittrltße value. 'l>y a sack of the fa-

This popular firm of beauty cultur-
ist* is in Washington at Main anil
Market Streets, upstairs, and offers a

service that* is- pleasing the most Jlis-
eriiiiiiiatiiiK-nfatroiis-aiKlmisses of this
section. 'lliey use both the Rugene

and Nestle system of permanent wav-

JJIK Phone" 518.
.Here will be fouftd a most distinct--

ive beauty shop which has named mer-

ited patronage from among the more
discriminating matrons and inisse.j of
riot only the city but from the smaller
-towns and surrounding country as Well
Study and experience on the part of
the operators here places them in tbe
rank of professionals in their line and.
thoroughly competent to advise pa-
trons as to treatment which will
bpst respond to your own particular

case. ?,iV
They are especially skilled ajvd

equipped for the modern care of the
hair, such as cutting, trimming, mas-

saging, shampooing, marcelling; ' ami
permanent waving, as well as the high
esjt grade facial treatment*

the cosmeticians' art.

No matter how discriminating the'
may be, the most advanced

modes of beauty culture received here
williprove both surprising and satis-
factory.

? - \,

touched by human hands until it is
feady to he put into the cases for. de-
livery. The plant is a credit' to the
community and is open at , all titnes
to the inspection of the public, and the

J public is cordially invited Few cities
' many time's larger can boasj of. such

.1 scientifically equipped establishment.
MY. Owens, who has beMi in the

! bottling business for years, does all
| the mixing of the dilTereut beverages,

I so we

We are pleased (o point with

to. the establishment of this concern

and to commend them in the classof
| goods that they are furnishing to the
i nude, and assure-every? one that when
j.they 'order this brand they will get

i the .very best.

they are most extensive dealers in
tires. They evidence their wisdom by
featuring high-grade tires, for which
they are the official distributors in this
section. Their brands need no com-

ment from us. Just, let us advise that
they have all sizes always on hand.

And we do not think we exagger-

ate when- 'we state that .this concern

has saved the palrojis their estab-
lishment many; dollars in expense for
tires. ?,_

In making this revjew of our prog-
ress, we are glad to compliment Rouse
Bros, upon the scale of activities airtl
the service tendered fo£. the accommo-
dation of the-public of the community.

iih ms Kull-O-Pep Braifd the ? next

linii- you are in town.

They also handle a reputable line of
egg mashes, meat scraps, etc., that
will greatly increase your egg pro-
duction.

N'o/mattfr what problem you may

have in' feeding, you will find the man-

agement calf solve it for you. They

are courteous 'and willingto give you
all information on local feeds, of
which they carry a'complete line. *

The heads' of* this firm are leading
business men - who have, by their a-

f v
cute business judgment, fair and hon-
est methods, "brought this establish-
ment into the leading position that it
Occupies tyday in the commercial and
agricultural life of this Section. They

have always been. a booster for the
county, and in this business review we

wish to compliment them upon the ad-
mirable manner in which they and their

Associates are serving the public.

STEVENSON'S BEAUTY PARLOR
AllWork Done by Skilled Artists

"Years of unheajthful customs of

caring for the hair have completely

changed the character of human hair.
Karly morning dampness followed by

the heat of the sun's rays set up a

chemical reaction in hair, just as they

do in the leav#s of trees and small
twigs. Notice the leaves twigs in
the early morning, all /urled up>. As
they dry out they get straight. So
it is with hair. Hair is elastic. Nor-
mal liair will stretch more tfran
per cent before it will break. Hair
after the permanent-wave -process is
nearly restored to its natural condi-
tions and responds thereafter to the
\atural heat of the body and natural'-

moisture of the atmosphere. On an

extremely dry day a damp hrfesh will
increase the- curl instead of taking it
out. These things all go to prove that

na.turf wil assist the permanent wave."

Hoth the social and business woman
of today have demanded the full value
of correct personal appearance. The
modern beauty shop of today U no

small item hi the commercial life of
the community. The artista at thia
place will multiply your good points
and materially decrease your bad ones.
Appointments can be made in any of

busy departments by phone.

CUTLER BROS.
FILLING
STATIONS

Featuring Galtex Gasoline
And Pure Motor Oils '

Cutler Bros.' popularity with motor-
ists was brought about by their busi-

rems policy of prompt service and the
high grade Galtex gasoline and pure

motor oils and greases at reasonable

prices. Stations are located at foot
of county bridge, phone 798-J and on
Market street, phone 87.

This is an establishment Uiut for
a long time has been the scene uf va-
ried activity and headquarters for
liigh grade Galtex gasoline and oils
and greases.

It will bu readily seen that such a
comprehensive business requires a

laige stock so you are practically as-

sured of (retting just about what you
want. Qualities are good ami the
prices .save you almost half. Ueacuse
of this modern service and their de-
pendable business methods the Cutler
stations have won the confidence of
the people in this section.

r
The proprietor knows the value of

good service a* a trade winner and is
always willing and anxious to ac-
commodate his patrons. He takes an
active interest in the development of
the community. This is an important
feature and it saves the purchasers
much time when delay would be cost-
ly.

No matter what may be your needs
you will always find this establish-
ment at your service and prepared to
,meet your demands.

>n this commercial review we arc
pleused to compliment Cutler Bros.'
service stationu on their efficiency and
the service which thoy have chosen to
render the automobile, owners of this
oection.

A Metropolitan Service Economically Offered

This is the leading and most efficient
cleaning and dyeing concern, in this
part of the State and is ktjo'wn far
and wide for skilled service in all
branches of the work at "moderate
prices. Located in Washington on

North Market Street. Phone 2.11 for
a real prompt and efficient service.

Since this well-known firm has been
in o|>eration it has enjoyed an ever-

increasing* patronage, because of the
reasonableness of charges, the gen-
eral excellence of work and reliability.

This establishment is popular with
all who have tried it and that they
put forth their best effort is shown" in
the satisfaction in each case. The. es-

tablishment, is Splemlidly equipped for
all classes of dry -cleaning and no
work is 400 difficult to handle in the
most satisfactory manner. A specialty

is made of cleaning of ladies' gar-

ments while they have a list of men

for- whom they do this same class of
work that includes almost every nian

in town who cares Anything about
his personal 'apptftnrJlcc. Their press-
ing of garments is always correcty

done and promptly. 'Called for and de-
livered. ? ' »

*

They recently installed a. new mod-
ern cleaning* and dyeing pant .which
embraces "the very latest machinery
ami equipment known, to this modern
age. They also have one of the high-
est-priced machines for \u25a0 the purpose
of removing odors from clothing.

The dry-cleaning system used not

only cleans your clothes, but thorough-
ly them in the most sanitary

-manner.
.

It also turns them' .out in
the most approved styles without the
disagreeable otlor that accompanies the
work of so many cleaning establish-
ments. The latest cleaning reno-

vating machinery in -thru cstahli^h-

STOWE'S CLEANING & DYEING COMPANY

ment possible for them to

turn thrijiout and handle them so they
look like new.

This modern dye shop is a great as-

set to the community, as it affords the
people of this section an opportunity
that is a great benefit to them from
an economical standpoint. In this"day
of high prices they- can take a gar-
ment that is just as good as new but
of which they have grown tired and
have it dyed so that one can not tell
it from a new article.

A convenient,feature of their serv-

ice is the hat cleaning and blocking
department. First-class work guar-

We afre pleased to compliment Mr,

Sfowe upon tin' satisfactory --service
that lie renders and to urge all of our

readers tliat' as regards cleaning, and
pressing they can do no better than to

turn their work over to him.
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